
BlackLine Named to G2's Annual Best Accounting and Finance Software List 4th Year in a Row

Accounting automation software leader recognized by customers for ease-of-use, support teams, workflow and reporting capabilities

LOS ANGELES, March 2, 2023 /PRNewswire/ -- BlackLine, Inc. (Nasdaq: BL), the leading provider of automation solutions for Finance and
Accounting, was recently honored by G2, a leading online software marketplace and peer review platform, as one of the 'Best Accounting & Finance
Products of 2023'. This marks the fourth consecutive year G2 has recognized BlackLine's leadership position helping midsize and enterprise
companies automate their finance and accounting processes.

G2 is the world's largest software marketplace, with more than 80 million people annually — including employees at all Fortune 500 companies —
using G2 to make smarter software decisions based on authentic peer reviews. To be recognized as a Best Software Award winner, a company or
product must have received at least 50 approved and published reviews during the 2022 calendar year. Scores reflect only data from reviews
submitted during this evaluation period.

Here's a sampling of 5-star reviews from users across multiple industries and from various company sizes about their experience with BlackLine:

"BlackLine has transformed my workday! BlackLine provides real-time results and detailed reporting. I can check in on
my team's status on journals, tasks and reconciliations easily. I have an audit trail of all submissions, comments to support
what is going on with the line items detail and documentation at my fingertips." - Senior Accounting Manager (Enterprise >
1000 employees)

"Automation, month-end close, time saving, journal entries, clearing bank and GL balance. I found the automation
rule of clearing Bank & GL balances very beneficial and time saving. BlackLine is very useful in [the] month-end close
process." - Senior Account Exec (Midsize 51-1000 employees)

"Easy to use. Very easy to use. Lots of filters can be utilized to find certain info." – Accountant (Midsize 51-1000
employees)

"Streamlined our work. Very user-friendly and intuitive tool. Great training resources and support team!" – Accountant
(Enterprise > 1000 employees)

"Get this now. User friendly, historical data keeping, task list." – User in Accounting (Enterprise > 1000 employees)

"Impressed. Transparency on the workflow keeps team members accountable and makes aggressive close schedules
possible." – Accountant (Enterprise > 1000 employees)

"Journal entries and reconciliations are more simple to create. It also makes it easier to train new people. BlackLine is
easy to keep track of what you need to work on." – Accountant (Enterprise > 1000 employees)

"While G2 publishes the Best Software Awards each year, they're really awards from customers," said Sara Rossio, chief product officer at G2.
"Representing a vote of confidence from real software users, these awards spotlight those, such as BlackLine, that have risen to the top among
thousands of companies. With 2 million+ verified software reviews, the most in a single destination, our marketplace features more than 145,000
products and services across 2,100 different categories. Congratulations to BlackLine, as buyers will continue to lean on these awards as a trusted
source to inform their software decisions in the year ahead."

To read more BlackLine reviews at G2, go here.

About BlackLine
Companies come to BlackLine (Nasdaq: BL) because their traditional manual accounting processes are not sustainable. BlackLine's cloud-based
financial operations management platform and market-leading customer service help companies move to modern accounting by unifying their data
and processes, automating repetitive work, and driving accountability through visibility. BlackLine provides solutions to manage and automate financial
close, accounts receivable and intercompany accounting processes, helping large enterprises and midsize companies across all industries do
accounting work better, faster and with more control.

More than 4,100 customers trust BlackLine to help them close faster with complete and accurate results. The company is the pioneer of the cloud
financial close market and recognized as the leader by customers at leading end-user review sites including G2 and TrustRadius. BlackLine is a global
company with operations in major business centers around the world including Los Angeles, New York, the San Francisco Bay area, London, Paris,
Frankfurt, Tokyo, Singapore and Sydney. For more information, please visit blackline.com.
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